Library Recommendation Form

To: The Serials Librarian

I would like to recommend *Journal for Early Modern Cultural Studies* for the library.

I recommend this journal for the following reasons:

- □ Reference: I will need to refer to this journal frequently for my work
- □ Student Referral: I will frequently refer my students to this journal to assist them with their studies
- □ Benefit for Library: This journal will complement the library’s collection and I will regularly recommend articles to my colleagues and students

Institutional Subscription Information

**ISSN:** 1553-3786

**2019 Institutional Rate**

- □ Print and Online Access: $93
- □ Online Only: $62
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Position

Department
Date

For further information/sample copies contact:

University of Pennsylvania Press
Journals Division
3905 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Email: journals@pobox.upenn.edu
Phone: (215) 573-1295
Fax: (215) 746-3636